
Shopping For A Wood Fence In Florida? Fence
Outlet Recommends Cypress
Fence Outlet says Cypress wood handles Florida's varied climate and it is insect resistant.

ORLANDO, FLA., USA, February 27, 2014 /EINPresswire.com/ -- Fence Outlet, Central Florida’s
fencing experts, showcases a wide variety of fence products, each offering distinct advantages, but
when it comes to wood in Florida, Fence Outlet strongly recommends Cypress. 

According to Fence Outlet owner & founder, Rajul Patel, Cypress is the clear choice in Florida.
"Cypress wood is native to Florida so it handles our inconsistent wet-to-dry climate. It requires no
chemical treatments and is naturally resistant to termites and insects," he said. "Cypress is also a
denser, more fibrous wood that does not warp and twist in Florida’s high humidity."

Known for its beauty and durability, Cypress is among the most popular wood fences on the market.
It is available in each of Fence Outlet’s five locations: Orlando, Oviedo, Tampa, Port Richey and North
Port.  "When you consider all of its benefits and characteristics, all of us at Fence Outlet agree that
when it comes to wood, Cypress is your best bet," said Patel.

Fence Outlet customers enjoy flexible buying options offered at Fence Outlet, including zero-percent
financing for 12 months.  After they purchase their new wood fence, many customers turn to Fence
Outlet for the professional, timely and quality fence installation.  "Our team in the showroom or on-line
will help you measure your project and assist with ordering all the materials," said Patel. "Then, you
can turn the entire professional installation over to Fence Outlet for a complete turnkey project.”

About Fence Outlet: 
Locally owned and operated, Fence Outlet now has five locations and millions of dollars of inventory
ready and in stock to serve customers in Orlando, Oviedo, Tampa, Port Richey and North Port. With
20+ years of business success and accreditation from the Better Business Bureau (BBB), Fence
Outlet boasts 1,000’s of professional Fence Outlet installations throughout Florida. Fence Outlet
pursues “Made in America” wood, vinyl and aluminum fencing products. Whether it is a large
commercial project, or personal residential privacy fence, Fence Outlet offers a quality product in a
range of prices with 0% financing for 12 months.  
http://www.fenceoutletonline.com/suppliesinstallation/pc/home.asp 

Fence Outlet locations:

Orlando Office: 407.851.6660 9671 S. Orange Blossom Trail, Orlando, FL 32837
Oviedo Office: 407.359.9092 1724 W. Broadway Street, Oviedo, FL 32765
Tampa Office: 813.651.3623 201 S. Faulkenberg Road, Tampa, FL 33619
Port Richey: 727.857.7590 11507 US Hwy 19, Port Richey, FL 34668
North Port: 941.346.6800 12984 Tamiami Trail S, North Port ,FL 34287
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